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I PARTY PROMISES

SHOULD BE KEPT

President Anxious for Admission-

Of New Mexico and Arizona-

As StatesA-

DMINISTRATIONS PROGRAM

Bcllcux II VIII be rurrlnl Oat Cllte-
fJlcinltaltrnnil lHIIIIn Not

JIetii ICIII1MiIILIcI

IasMlr N J May IIIn s sr Th-

tflforo the tliXHah bird of tr dr here
tonight President Taft decbxrail with
A groat heal lit emphasis anSI amid an
quttnirst of npplHiiw that the railroad
bll ban not been rnutsculated In any
vital wy and pr illrhd that a sutls-
fnotory law would bot passed

The bill said the president still
retain Its Important features nnd I
em hopeful that within th next few
week we shall ee the pasnace of the
Mil In both hiMpm the ndjuatnwnt of
the differentes between the two bouses
and Its Ann enartntent

In a relcw of pending tagtakmtlon
Mr Taft rxpressed the belief Itet the
folNnvlnir mrasurps would be e acted
Into taw

8t t hood for Arizona end X w Mex-

ico
Postal riixliiKu banks
Antlnjinrtlnn
Th Hnrnlled validating bUt of the

conservation merThe publicity of campaign expen-
diture

¬

Tile railroad bill
Hpcnhlns et a banquet hn tnnlslit-

Clven bv tb fiisnnh hoard of trade
the president dlxoviKNl the admlnlftrn
lion program ncw before 1ongrt
The prexldrnt said

You have been dnnbtlemi advised bv
JOlir neospoprrK that there is certain
legislation p> n Hna In ronaress In
vrhlrh the ndmlnl tratlon has a very
InteiiM IntprlIt Kronlns out of the
fort that It nii pionilwil by the plat-
form

¬

of the Republican party and hoe
been iveomtniiidcil by the president to
CnnKrm anti I feel as It It mlitlit not
10 wlthojt som use for me to AY
what the prospect IH of Its passage

In the ftrot place tlM bill granting
stnlehnnd to New Mexlro and Ariionap-

Allaed the house Home months ago
but It Is sllll pending In the senate

Objection wee made to the bill as
It paprml the house In regard to cer
tnln provisions as to elections which
dlnfrnnehlved Mexican not apeaklni-
Kntrllxl otto bad heretofore by reason
of length of residence acquired under
previous low the rIght of suffrage
There Is some difference too between
the houses aa 10 tile provision made-
In reelect to the public lands and the
payment of the debts of the territories

There Is a limitation on the pert of
the Republican In the senate to pass
n lull wbkh la no likely to add four
Democrats to the s nate or If not
Democrats Republicans of that radknltpe that are entirely out of IIYIIIIlh

Mrs II M A Muier who
is vtlueI hirev Is n r

f IIiv iH abouthappt n tan In
Btiitc Maui hall TV
gal tnrl her lnth allci a
of lllncw in ipjir of which

A Ukln of Beauty IB n Joy Forever
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with the moro conservatUe notions of
the out

PLATFORM PROMISE
HUH there la a promise In the plat-

form dNtlnct and clear that this bill
shall und I am very anxloun that
the party shall meet Itioblilatlone In
this nitard and enact the net ensary
legislation I do not think I shall be
il Isappolnted

The conservntlon blue with refer-
ence

¬

to the public domain by which
the government shall retain over
undlsponed Isnds a power of disposi-
tion or pucljuxtment of Interest In
water power cite coal lands and
phosphates are not In a very advanced
slate

The ondtlons are su < h AS to make
Imperative In the Interest of cunser-

ntJon Inc naxxage of only fin taw
That low hii bn pnased by the house
and I am rry hopeful It will pnxn
nenatc It ratines all the nlthdranuls
of publli land heretofore made
amounting to upwards of M000000-
ucras and It specifically empowers the
president tu make other withdrawals
when he desires to ask Congress
pass IUKB arylng the existing laws
for the disposition In dame of public
lands

The absolute necessity of this art
arises from the very grave doubt
whether the reservation of SO000000
screw If subjected to the tnt of legal
UN In courts could stand

It Is a very grave question whether-
the executive has the owor to make
reservations thus In extenno merely to
avoid the It IlIruI lion of the
land under existing cnnareeslonal en
wtment and there are thorn on Ih-
ewt Mtio taking advantage of the
nibt In quextlon and assuming the
wlthdrHwuls are without authority lire
staking out claims with a vIew to test-
ing

¬

their validity In tho courts
KXBC17TIVK AtTHOIHTVf-

lhonld the courts hold executive
authority lisa been mlsuwd In this re-
gard

¬

then It will leave the do ¬

main In a mess For title reason I sin-
cerely hope the status quo will be main-
tained

¬

by the speedy primage of the ad-
In question by the senate

There are other aria one with ref-
erence to oil lands one with reference
to water power uRea one with refer-
ent

¬

to coal lands The one with ref-
erence

¬

to coal land provide that the
surface of coal lands hall be subject
to settlement aa agricultural lands
under the homestead and preemption
laws but that coal beneath the
surface shall still belong to the govern
flUtist anti be subject to mining by those
to whom the government limy lease It
or In other method part with title to
It

There Is a bill providing for clas-
sification

¬

of lands uceful In preventing
n disposition of them

Timers Is a bill providing for the ex-
ploration

¬

of oil lands and flglng the
rights of explorers who discover oil
And then thee Is a hIlt t roldlng for
the grantIng of wator i wer ottei to the

THE MEN AND WOMEN
Who Enjoy the Choicest Products of c

the Worlds Commerce
Knowledge of What Is fleet More Important

Than Wealth Without It

It must be apparent to every ono that s
qualities of the highest order are necessary-
to enable the best of the products of modern
commerce to attain to
However loudly heralded they may not fr
hope for worldwide preeminence unless J k

they meet with the general approval notof
individuals only but of the many who have 4
th3 happy faculty of selecting and enjoying f °

tha choicest products Their commenda-
tion

¬

consequently becomes important to J

others since to meet thu requirements of
the well informed of all countries the method
of manufacture must be of the most perfect A l

order and the combination the most excel-
lent

¬
C

of its kind After thirty years of gen-

eral
¬ J h

usage Syrup of Figs and Elixlrof Senna is every-
where

¬ fe
accepted as the best of family laxatives Its ki

quality is due not only to the excellence of the r
laxative and carminative principles of plants
Unown to act most beneficially on the system
put also to the method of manufacture of the tx
Qaliforjila Fill Syrup Co which ensures that uniform-
ity

¬

purity essential in a remedy intended for tUse It cleanses and sweetens the system y f

effectually when a laxative Is needed without any < > t
unpleasant after effects To get the beneficial r
effects of Syrup of Figs and Elixir oi Senna buy v
fche genuine only the full name of the Company Y
California Fig Syrup CoIs printed on the front of r I 4
every package Price CO cents per bottle I-

rI
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HAPPY RESIDENT OF

THE SUNFLOWER STATE

like-
ness

¬

rt Ith sl-

ilcnt i Knu and
the th HunHowi
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¬
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public
¬

¬
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the

fraudulent

she haM given a statement for publl
i atlon as followI For eight year I suffered front
loniurh and kidney trouble from

which I was unable to obtain relief-
I treated with several doctor and
tried many advertised remedies with
dlxuppnlntlng results My health de
lined until 1 became a physical
wreck with my vitality exhausted ant
mv nervous system broken down

My husband becoming Impressed
with an advertisement of the Cooper
remedied proposed that I try Coo-
pers

¬

New Discovery hud lost faith-
In everything but consented to do
so Much to my surprise It helped
tIle and I began to Improve trout
the dav I took the Stat dose

Now after having taken the full
treatment I feel like a different wo
mllnno more headaches backache
or dlulness I am strong and well
That tired feeling is completely gone
and a pain I have had In mv stom-
ach

¬

for the pest six month has dis-
appeared

¬

Cooper New Discovery
la simply wonderful

We sell Coopers New Discovery
Thousands of grateful people Ihroug
out the country have testified to Its
marvelous curative properties Let-
u explain to You the nature of this
remarkable stomach preparation
Smith Drug Store at the Busy Cor
rer I

state with a view to their disposition
to private owners

The wHter In the streams now un
it probably needS amendment but the
principle of the tom may work out tu a
satisfactory solution

The wnter In the streams now un-

der the control and ownership of the
state The water power sites essentlnl
to the entahlliihment of water iswrplants belong to the United Slitts a-
part of Its public domain

It would be useful to have the two
united In one sovereignty

It Is proposed to do this by con-
veying the water power sites to the
tales on two condition The tint

condition requires th Mate In Its de-
position ba private settlers to r titln
such control over the witter power cite
that It may eveiv 10 years adjjxt the
rates at which power Is to be furnished
to the public by the grantee of the wa-

ter power site and the second eon llton
Is that the water power xlte shall not
he dtapoacd of by the state to any JXT
eon having a monopoly of the atrp-
ower In the neighborhood

The bill propose upon the failure of
the stnte to enfonc the nvlltiors mi
posed IIIIln1 private ountr th
Inlted Htuten may enfnn the ondl
tlons against the state and forfeit all
the rights of the private owners end of
the state and restore the land to the
United State There ought to he a
aicICc provision providing tint the

nlted Htatee may sue the state for
forfeiture and also tht the xccutlve
shall have the right to declare a for-
feiture

¬

It seem to me In this wise the 1nl
ted Rtalei may retain effective control
oncr the disposition of the land and at-
thr same time may enable the legis-
lature

¬

or the executive of the state
piesumaiMy more familiar with local
londltlons to fix the detail on the
ground In accordance wttk the local
necessity It Is quite possible however
these other conservation bill will go
over to the next session but the one
ratifying tbe existing withdrawals and
irrtntlng power to withdraw In future
hould certainly pass-

IRRIGATION BONLM

There Is also pending a bill authoiU
Ing the issue of fcMOWuuO of bonds with
which tu continue tin construction of
Irrigation plants already begun by the
reclamation ncivlte Ine bonds tu be
redeemed out of the proceed of thai
sale of pubic laruls and the water rout
eollicUJ iroin tlioc who enjoy vhj
benefit of the Irrigation This certainly
ought to xi> s at this session because
the numbei ui people depending on the
completion of the reclamation projects
Is sufficiently large to call for special
action In their behalf

Another act Is the socalled in-
junction

¬

act There are three bill
landing to carry but the platform It
different forms they all provide that an
Injunction Issued without notice shall
not be of effect fur more then seven
day unless within that time actual
notice Is given and a hearing had
where of course the court will make
uch order IH It may be advIsed

It further provide no restraining or-

der
¬

or preliminary Injunction shall
lieu without notice unlearn the court
upon evidence shall make a Soiling
either on the minute of the court or
upon the hack of the Injunction order
defining what the Irreparable Injury Is

which is to be enjoined and mating
why there was not time to issue notice
for hearing for the parties present

It is very clear that by these two
provisIons the attention of the COlli t-

will be called to the necessity for great
care In the exercise of this very excep-
tional

¬

lwer to effect parties to a law-

suit
¬

without giving them notice and
that the Illadvised Issuing of InJunc
junctions of this character will cease

The Manufacturers association In op-

posed
¬

to the bill on the alleged ground
that It weakens the power of the cowl
while the Federation of lAbor Is op
poeed to It on the ground that It
doe not go far enough With thl state
of the case I am reasonably certain th
bill Is a Jut one and ought to be put
through I am hopeful some way will
be found to vote through juet the lull
promised by the ptatformnothln
more ami nothing lea

The postal savings bank bill Is pend-
ing

¬

In the bouse It having paased th-

Hcnute
I am hopeful because the RpuI llcan

party Is llritily committed to the Intro
auction of postal savings depositor s
that we shall secure at till sowlon of
ionijr i a cafe and sane law which
will ofTi mall depositors absolute sc-

i urlty ttil convenience and at the same
time lItiiaave ansi not Impair the credit-
of tilt Kvctnmcnt and the Integrity-
of our thai system

The publicity of expenditure bill wni
not recommended In the Republican
platform but I ventured to aay In my
speech rf acceptance that I should
recommend the passage of such a bill
with the full confidence It would met
the approvil of Congress I am glad to
ay the bill has peeled the bottle

TilE RAILROAD HILL
Finally we collie to the bill amend-

ing
¬

the Interstate commerce law The
bill Is pending In both IIOUIMM It Item

been amended In the house mid also In
the senate and by that freedom of touch
for which headlIner and ourreepon
dents are so noted we have been toU
with much emphasis that the mlmlnl-
trntton bill has been emasculated In

bth houses I am not u familiar with
Its condition In the house aa I am In
the senate but I think possibly the
state of the bill In the senate will show
what in the Met that the Mil baa not
been emasculated In either house end
that It contain almost all of the
remedial features of the original ad-

ministration
¬

bill and that those thing
omitted are neither substantial nor-

vital
In the first place the bill contains a

series if section creating a comtnerre
court which Is to absorb all the juris-
diction

¬

now had by the circuit and dis-

trict
¬

courts on review by Injunction
suit or otherwise of the proceeding of
the Interstate commerce oommlanlon

The advantage of the court Is that
we shell have a court of experts at
Washington very familiar with th <

whole business of Interstate commerce
anti the decision affecting It and which
will be able to dispose of the buslneiM
before It promptly and give efficacy to
the orders of the Interstate commerce
commission that are legal The whole
nltject of the court is expedition and
the whole defect of the Interstate com-
merce

¬

procedure heretofore has been
delay I regard the commerce OOUI t as
practically the moet Important feature-
In the bill

Thus far It ha remained In the
house although by a clue vote and It
haa not been stricken out In the sen
ateAnother feature of the bill Is to give
the attorney general complete lontiol
over the litigation after It ha left the
Interstate commeicv lommlsslon ttnd
gets Into court lierttofore the int r
tate commerce comml lon Itself nun
controlled the llttgiitlon In the otiits
and It presented the iinomnl or u
quasijudicial tribunal suing In its own
behalf to cfinfitin Its own Judgment It
was thought wiser to give this to th
department of justice but amcndnu
have been Introduced by which Hhtpiicrt
who have an interest miiy be htinl by
special counsel If they desire under
regulations of the court

Another section requires comronU
by their apt to furnlxh a statement
In writing of the rate or clwrgo appll
sable to a described uhlpinent between
stated places under schedules or tariffs
to which such compunv is a part or a
penalty faa failure

The other prmlKonN authorize liar
ommisslon not only to review rate
but the clasxlmntlonn of freight und

Ihlr the omii mnlon of Its own in
lion to Investigate the irtlon nh u-

cr
I

any rate ii unjust or unreuhoniiMo-
t unjustly dlhcrlmlnatory cii uiaalaiy
referential or prejudicial or othn

wise In violation of any of the pro-
vIsion of the act

Another provision requires the in
mission to eJitabileh through routes and
joint rate and to do this upon rom
olitlnt or upon Its own Initiative and It-

given to the shippers to select among
j

CAUSE OF ECZEMA EXPLAINED

After years of debate medical au
IhnrttlM sIre now agreed that Hcaema
and other skin diseases are not
treated In the blood but are caused
tn myriads of microscopic animal
gnawing the fl ah Just belo the
pllermls The patient I perfectly

hallhy It ta only the skin that Is
dineased

lioneL scientists are now agreed
that you mutt cure the skin through
the skin The medicine must be In
llliild form In order to penetrate
properly And we can aay with con-
fidence

¬

that we hay the true rem
ed r fur Ecmema In our store

The instant ou wash with till
toothing liquid you will Sod the Itch
relieved We positively assure you
of this Will rou try a bottle at
only SSc on oar recommendation
Ask for U O D Prescription

SlIlLMfJOlINSON HltUcS
Iniir Store

Where the Cars Stop

r
those route thus established the route
whIch they prefer

section It provides that no railroad
corporation under the Interstate com-
merce

¬

act afcftll hereafter Issue for any
purpose connected with or relating to-

ny point of lie business governed by
such act sleek except upon the pay-
ment

¬

of the pU value thereof or any
bond without inttgrment of not lees than
than the par value thereof or If sold
at less than per value then at not less
than 1U reaax Btbl market or selling
value to be aAartalned by the corn
mission and ttet no property or other
thing than money shall be taken Inpunt to IJie corporation for took or
aoeds exopl at Its face value which

shall he ascertained and certified by
the commission

There are also provisions for re ¬

organisation nut merger which contain
similar limitation aa to the lain of
stock and bond The feature that I

tailed are In the bill

TRAFFIC AORKHMKNTH

Two MctkMMftMve been stricken out
Section 7 to leoUlse the ma-
king of tratllqlIta not to lest
lunger than 10 itays between competing
lines em to rattfe but forbade pooling
ThIs was declared tot In the platform
and reoommenued to Congress In two
ar three meefte of President Roose-
velt

¬

The purpose was to legallie the
practise that will prevail whether the
law permits or not It seems to be es ¬

sentlal that rates should be fixed tem-
porarily

¬

at the Mme amount to prevent-
a rate cutting where each time the fix ¬

ing of rates la bad No one sugfetitJi
the wtalom of mutilating prosecution
under the antItrust law to prevent thIs
practise and It seemed win therefore
to formulate lie limitations to continue
and recognise It an lawful but the
fear that lt tnhxht Impair the efficacy
of the antitrust law In some Indefinite
way was so strong among some mem-

ber
¬

of the senate that It was thought
wise to withdraw the section

Section 1Z was also withdrawn That
hi the section that forbid the acquisi-
tion

¬

by one railroad company of the
stock In a competing line but where
such an acquisition has already been
made of W per rent authorizes the ac-
quiring

¬

company to Increase its hold-
Ings to 100 per rent This wan not with
tho view of strengthening the control-
of the acquiring company for to per-
cent III all that III needed but It was
to keep open a market to the minorIt-
ytoiholIra to sail to the majority

stockholders
Tti15 too It was thought In some

way Infringed on the antitrust law
and the whole section wu dropped

I am hopeful the section may be re ¬

stored to the extent of forbidding fu-

ture acquisition by one line of stock li-

a competing line It Is true that such-
an act affecting Interstate commerce
might be part of a conspiracy to re-

strain
¬

competition and so restrain trad
and be punishable under the antltruxt
lid but It would greatly facilitate
pronetutlons If the specific act of thr
acquisition of stock In a competing line
could be denounced and punshed or
prevented by Injunction

I think It will be seen from this re-

view
¬

that the railroad bill which In
many respects is the most Important-
cf the administration measures still
retains Its Important features and I
am hopeful that within the next two
week we shall see the pasange of the
bill In both houses the adjustmentof
the differences between the house and
Its final enactment It mean a great
step forward In the power of regulation
entrusted to the Interstate commerce
commission subject to a url review-

It does not transfer and I should-
be loath to do thin from the board of
directors to the interstate commerce
commission the power of running or
operating tile railroads It still leaves
wide discretion In the owners of the
property but the powers exercised by
the commission I feel confident can be
exercised for good and will not remove
the exulting motive of enlightened sel-
nshnew for the Improvement by the
owner of railroads In the methods and
cost of transportation

IRBBIDBNTg COID
President Taft referred to his cold

saying list when lie woke up with It
yesterday he thought It would be nec-
essary

¬

to cancel MB visit to Iaasalc
And then too he added these

friend of mine In Congress the
senate and In the house were saying
that I was violating my duty In coming
to Passaic at this time Out against
all that I struggled and I am mighty
glad to be here

So are we shouted the diners
My friend Senator Keen said the

president may not agree with me but-
I think there are pleuamnter places to
be than Washington Of course this la
said without prejudice

When the president said he hoped
the luuuage of the statehood bill would
lie marked up In heaven to the credit of
the Republican party a voice from
among the diners said

Its needed
yes remarked the president amid

laughter we are strugglIng to make
headway thre-

1iNI4ftt Taft l d Jersey City for
Washington at 11M am

IatMlc turned out Its entire popula-
tion

¬

to honor the president The
streets were crowded and school chil-
dren

¬

waving Sags lined the thorough-
fares

¬

President Taft wa decidedly hoarse
to night lie left Washington tills
morning with H severe cold which
threatened bronchial complications Ills
physician Dr J Richardson of Wash-
ington

¬

accompanied him
President Taft returned to Washing-

ton
¬

tonight
5

Tin iiirm COST or LIVING
Increases the price of many necessi-

ties
¬

without Improving the quality
FoleY Honey and Tar maintains Its
high standard of excellence and Us
great curative qualities without any
Increase In cost It Is the best rem-
edy

¬

for coughs colds croup whoop-
Ing cough and all ailments of the
throat chest and lungs The genuine-
Is In a yellow package Refuse sub-
stitutes

¬

BchrainmJohnfton Drugi
n

u ssr Snt a-

aA

I

Leyson Sale I

This time its 136 Kar
nak brass Jardinieres of
exquisite Egyptian design-
at 200 275 375
and 450 each and 55
candlesticks also in Egyp ¬

tian design at 150
225 and 400 each

This line of Brass is differ-
ent

¬

from all others and the price-
at which we offer the line puts
the most artistic flower pots

I either hanging or standing and I

candlesticks on the market with-

in
¬

the reach of all The sale is
now on

Phone 65
for the

Correct Time
I SALT LAKE CITY

ssaxrM pvp-
i 7 Jits1 UhV

It is not idlo talk when
we tell you that BEN

4

NIONS PANTRY
QUEEN FLOUR will
make bettor Broad than
any other flour sold in
this locality We bo
Hove it willand after

I IA ra a fair trial if it does not
give satisfaction you

C can get your money
back YES EVERY
CENT OF ITWe

L1 guarantee it and the grocer who sells
111 BENNIONS PANTRY QUEEN

will guarantee it to be the Highest
I

I
k Grade of Flour Try a sack

I Free Baking Book In Every Sack

LIHE ALAMO
±

I toazse-
i 4asa

IAT-

HE HAMMOCK OF TODAY-
You

I

have already proved to your satisfaction
that the heap hammock is a pour investment
A good hammock is an asset Quality remains
long after the price is forgotten

WHY YOU SHOULD
BUY AN ALAMO

q It is made of extra <J The Alamo can be
heavy tightly woven used as a lounge in
duck insuring against the don a settee in the

living room or as asagging and stretch-
ing

¬

swaying bed on the
porch No other ham

q The patent hangers moch embodies such
enable one to adjust features-
the height without be ¬ cj You can buy tIll
ing compelled to climb Alamo in green tan
or tie knots and blue the prices
q The wood frames range from 1215
arc elastic anti do not Of course the orig-

inal
¬

cost is a littlewarp
more than some other

CJ Every feature of kinds hut others do
the Alamo is conduc not compare in tho
ice to comfort rest varied service offered
ease relaxation by the famous Alamo-
g The Alamo doesnt We are the exclu-

sive
¬

turn U turtle healers

inwood-

eyI
Sunproof
Rainproof

Will outlast two ordinary roofs The Initial cost is not much
greater Unaffected by weather extremes Requires no paint cr
repairs Best for residences hotels business blocks outhouses
either flat or pitched roofs Easy to put on Each roll coataics
everything necessary for laying

free Write for samples Also 32page Illustrated booklet cf
valuable facts and helpful Roofing suggestion Ir a

to architects contractors carpenters and prospective builders
Address Department 3-

4Pioneer Paper Company
2IO221 South Los Ancslss St Los Angeles CaU

Lambert Toper Co nistrlhufor Salt Lake Ilnh

I
LtI-

S

Economy in Painting
Your Housed-

oes not mean buying the paint
sold at the lowest price per gal-

lon

¬

It means getting the paint

that covers the most surface per
gallon and gives the greatest

number of years of servicein
other words the best value for

your dollar

ACME QIWILHO-
USE PAINT

costs less because it takes less

and lasts longer Let us show

you pleasing color combina¬

tions estimate quantity needed-

or be of any other service we
I

can whether you buy or not

CULMER PAINT AND GLASS CO

Both Phones 512 37 E First South St


